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Qaller - Smartphone App for Callvoip Telephony System 
v121019MT 

 
 
The Qaller Smartphone app is a free remote control for the Callvoip telephony system.  
Upgrade Qaller to Qaller Plus and it will work as your office phone, integrated in your smartphone.  
How reachable do you want to be?  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

meer info?  
www.callvoip.nl/qaller 

Who is logged in?   
See how you are logged in  

WHAT do you want to set? 
Choose (dropdown):  
- your personal dialplan (internal nr) 
- office number dialplan 

Remote control 
Decide what happens when 
you are called:   
- normal dialplan (set online)  
- transfer to your mobile nr 
- transfer to your voicemail 
- transfer to other dialplan, 
colleague, secretary, external 
number, etc.  

Place a call? Click the dialpad! 
Click on the dialpad icon to open 
your Qaller phone. 
Tip: you can paste numbers! 

Phonebook   
Colleagues, dialplans,  
all your mobile contacts 

Settings 
Release from user, set your mobile 
number, etc.  

Qaller Plus as administrator 

Decide what will ring at a call:  
Click on the rond dots to make ring:  
- … your FIXED phone 
- … your QALLER account 
- … your VAMOS SIM card 

Not clickable?  
You’re no administrator!  
Check and change! 

http://www.callvoip.nl/qaller
http://www.callvoip.nl/qaller
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What is Qaller?  

Qaller is the Smartphone app for the Callvoip telephony system. Qaller functions as a remote control: you can set 
how you want to be reached, personally and on your company number(s). Qaller enables you to control your 
reachability – whenever and wherever!  
Qaller can be used on iPhones with iOS version 9 or up, and Android version 5 or up.  
Also, you will need a Callvoip account.  
 

Qaller Plus 

You can upgrade your Qaller smartphone app to Qaller Plus: then, it will also function as your ofice phone, 
integrated in your smartphone. You can make cand receive calls and you can send the office number. 
The app uses 4G or WiFi internet to make and receive calls.  

Nice features included:  
- an internal phone book wíth actual call status of your colleagues  
- you can also transfer calls and start call recording (if enabled for your accounts) 

 

Administrator 
When you are logged in as an administrator on Qaller, you can also set the dialplans of your office numbers.  

 
   

Qaller (administrator) 

Who is logged in?   
See how you are logged in  
 

WHAT do you want to set? 
Choose (dropdown):  
- your personal dialplan (internal nr) 
- office number dialplan 
 

Remote control 
Decide what happens when you 
are called:   
- normal dialplan (set online)  
- transfer to your mobile nr 
- transfer to your voicemail 
- transfer to other dialplan, 
colleague, secretary, external 
number, etc.  
 

Settings 
Release from user, set your mobile 
number, etc.  
 

meer info?  
www.callvoip.nl/qaller 

Not clickable?  
You’re no administrator!  
Check and change! 
 

http://www.callvoip.nl/qaller
http://www.callvoip.nl/qaller
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Qaller Plus: make and receive calls throug internet (WiFi/4G)  

To call out with Qaller, you click:  
 
1. Click Phonebook and choose: all | mobile | collegues | dialplans 

Choose colleagues, and you will see all collegues and their actuel call status. 

You can also use the search function.  

 

2. Click the Dialpad icon  – the Qaller phone appears.  
Dial a nummer, or click and hold to paste a number from email or whatsapp. Dial a number and Qaller will 
look for the contact. Press the green button to start a call.  

 
 
  

Enriched internal phonebook 
In the colleages phonebook, you can see all your 
colleagues and their actual calling status: 
Idle 
Ringing 
Busy 
The status is also displayed by the color in front of 
the name.  

Transfer calls 
You can transfer Qaller calls. Open the app, press 
TRANSFER and pick a colleague.  
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3. Call controls -  during a call you have the following call controls:  
HOLD   
MUTE   
SPEAKER  
RECORD  
KEYPAD   
TRANSFER   
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